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Learning Objeetives
After reading this chapter, you will be able to:
1" Discuss the goal of a suppty chaia and explain the impacr of supply chain decisions on thesuccess of a firm.

2' rdentify the three key supply chain decision phases aud explaiu the siguificance of each one.
3. Describe the cycle and pusb/pull views of a supply chain.
4. Classify the supply chain macro processes in a firm.

{n 
this chapter, we provide a conceptual understanding of what a supply chail is andl-the various issues that need to be ionsidergd when 

{iisoi"g, plunning, or operating
a supply chain.'we discuss the significance of supply chai; de;isions ano supply chainperformance for the success of a firm.We utso pr-ovioe several examples to*'aitt"r"ot
industries to emphasize the variety of supply ciain issues that companies need to con-
sider at the strategic, planning, ana operationgl levels.

1 . 1  W H A T  I S  A  S U P P L Y  C H A I N ?

! ,:;

C]JAPTE,R. 1

A supply chain cansists of all parties involved, directly or indirectly, in futfiiling a cus-
tomer request.The supply chain includes not only the manufacturer and suppli-ers, but
also transporters. warehouses, retailers, and even customers themselves. Within each
organizslien, such as a manufacturer, the supply chain includes all fuactions involved
in receiving aud filling a customer request.Th,ise functioos include, but are not limited
to, new product development, marketing, operations, distribution, finance, and cus_
tomer service.

Consider a customer walking into a Wal-Mart store to purchase detergent.l[he
supply chain begins with the customer and his or her need for letergent. The iext stage
of this supply chain is the Wal-Mart retail sitore that the customer visits. Wal-MJrt
stocks its shelves using inventory that may have been supplied from a finishe&goods
warehouse or a distributor using trucks supplied by a thirA party. The distributor in
turn is stocked by the manufacturer (say, proptor & Gamble tpabt in this case). Ttie
P&G manufacturing plant receives raw material from a varieiy of zuppliers, who may
themselves have been supplied by lorver-tier suppliers. For example, pa"tagiog mater-
ial may come from Tenneco packaging, while Tenneco receives raw materials to manu-
futu" the packaging from other suppliers.This suppiy chain is illustrated in Figure L-L,
with the arrows corresponding to the direction of physical product flow.
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F IGUFIE . I -1 SIages of a Detergent suppty Cfiain l , . j ; : r . l i - l i . j

A supply chain is dynamic and involves the co$tant flow of information,product,
and funds between different stages.In our example,Wal-Mart provides tle pioAuct, as
well as pricing and availability informatiqn, to the customer.ihe customer transfers
funds to Wal-Mart- Wal-Mart conveys point-of-sales data as well as replenishment
orders to the warehouse or distributor, rfho transfers the replenishment order via
trucks back to the store. Wal-Mart transfeSs funds to the distriiutor after the replen-
ishment. The distributor also provides priqing information and sends delivery r"n"a-
ules to'Wal-Mart. Wal-Mart may send back packaging material to be recycle6. 5t-;tar
information, material, and fund flows take place across the entire supply tlain.

In another example, when a customer makes a purchase ontine from Dell
computer, the supply chain includes, among others,.the customer, Dell's web site, the
Dell assembly plant, and all of Dell's suppliers and their suppliers. The Web site pro-
vides the customer with information regarding pricing, product variety, and proluct
availability. Having made a product choice, the customer enters the order information
and pays for the product. The customer may later return to the'Web site to check the
status of the order. Stages farther up the supply chain use customer order information
to fill the request. That process involves an additional flow of information, product, and
funds between various stages of the supply chain-

These examples illustrate that the customer is an integral part of the supply chain.
In fact, the primary purpose of any supply obain is to satisfy customer needs and, in the
process, generate profit for itself. The term s, upply chaitz conjtres up images of product
or supply moving from suppliers to manufacturers to distributors to retailers to cus-
tomers along a chain.This is certainly part of the supply chain, but it is also important
to visualize information, funds, and produgt flows along both directions of this chain.
The term supply cltain may also imply that only one player is involved at each stage.In
reality, a manufacturer may receive mater[al from several suppliers and then supply
several distributors. Thus, most supply chains are actually networks. It may be more
accurate to use the term supply network or supply web to describe the structmre of
most supply chains, as shown in Figure 1.-2.

A typical supply chain may involve a variety of stages. These supply chain stages
include:

. Customets
c Retailers
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. Wholesalersidistributors
c Manufacturers
o Component/raw material suppliers

Each stage in a supply chain is connected through the flow of products, inforrnation,
and funds. These flows often occur in both directions and may 6e managed by one oi
the stages or an intermedlary.Each stage lm Figure 1-2 need not be pt"r"ot in a supply
chain. The appropriate design of the supply chain depends on both the customJris
needs and the roles played by the stages iivolved.In some cases, such as Dell, a manu-
facturer may fill customer orders directty. Dell builds-to-order; that is, a customer
order initiates manufacturing at Dell. Dell does not have a retailer, wholesaler, or dis-
tributor in its supply chain. In other cases, such as the mail-order company L.L.Bean,
manufacturers do not respond to customer orders directly.In this case, LL.Bean main-
tains an inventory of product from which it fills custorner orders. Compared to the Dell

il:il]';}ffi r:#:J,,""H:'"1'J,"#ffi #tr:XT:iy:::J1,1",i,T#ilffi :*
the supply chain may 4lss ssafain a wholesaler or distributor between the store and
lhe manufacturer.

1 . 2  T H E  O B J E C T I V E  O F  A  S U P P L Y  C H A I N

The objective of every supply chain should be to maximize the overall value generated.
T}l:e vnhte a supply sfoain generates is the difference between what the final product is
worth to the customer and the costs the supply chain incurs in filling the customer's
request- For most commercial supply ch4ins, value will be strongly correlated with
snpply chain ptofitability (also known as srypply chain surpltts), the difference be.fween
the revenue generated ftom the customer and the overall cost across the supply chain.
For example, a customer purchasing a wireless router from Best Buy pays $60, which
represents the revenue the supply cbain receives. Best Buy and other stages of the sup-
ply chain incur costs to convey informatioq, produce components, store them, transport
them, transfer funds, and so on.The differeince between the $60 that the customer paid
and the sum of..all costs incurred by the supply chain to produce and distribute the
router represents the supply chain profitability or surplus. Supply chain profitability or

21
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lrplusis 
the total profit to be shared acrpss all supply chain s13*", and intermediaries.

fhe. higher the supply chain profitability, ft. more successful is the supply chain. Supp$
chain success should be neasured in ternp of supply chain profitability and notin d;;
of the profits at an individual stage. (In subsequent tUapters we see that a focus * prJ
itability at individual stages may lead to a reduction in overail supply chain proiits)

Having defined the success of a suppfy clain in terms of supply chain protitauility,
the next logical step is to look for souries of revenue ana cost. por any supply chain,there is only one source of revelue: the crllstomer.AtWal-Mart, a customer purchasing
detergent is the only one-providing positive cash flow for the supply chain'. All otheicash flows are simply fund exchanges tha{ occur within the supply ch"i',, given that dif-
f:rent stqges have different owners. wheq Wal-Mart pays its ffiuei, it iJtapng a por-
tion of the funds the customer provides and passing in"t -oo"y on to the *uppi"ial
flows of information, product, o,r funds geo"rate coJts within the supply chain Thus, the
appropriate management of these flowq is a key to supply chaii success. Effective
supply chain ntanagenrent involves the 4anagement of J"ppfv chain assets and prod-
uct, information, and fund flows to maxi4ize iotal supply cnain profitatitity.

In this book we will have a strong foqls on *d#irg all suiply chain decisions interms-of their impact on the supply clain purplus. Thlse decisiois uita their impact canv-ar1 for a wide variety of reasons. For ingtance, consider the difference in the supply
chain structure for fast-moving consumer goods observed in the United States anrJ India.
U.S. distributors play a much smaller role in this supply chain compared to their Indian
counterparts. We argue that the difference in supply Chain strucnrd can be explained by
the impact a distributor has on the supply clainiurplus in the t'wo countries. ..,r

Retailing in the United States is large$ consolidated, with large chains buying. con-
sumer goods from most manufacturers. This consolidation gives retailers iufficient
scale that the introduction of an interrnedilary such as a distributor does littlb to t"au""
costs and may actually increase costs becapse of an additional transaction. In contrast,
India has millions of small retail outlets.T$e small size of Indian retail outlets limits the
amoxnt of inventory they can hold, thus 4equiring frequent replenishmeat-an order
can be compared with the weekly $ocery shopping foi a famiiy in the United States.
The only way for a manufacturer to keep trinsportation .ort lo* is to bring ful
truckloads of product close to the market and then distribute locally ssing.,milk luas"
with smaller vehicles. The presence of an intermediary who can receive a full truck-
load shipment, break bulk, and then makq smaller deliveries to the retailers is crucial
if transportation costs are to be kept low.IVIost Indian distributors are one-stop shops,
stocking everything from cooking oil to Eoaps and detergents made by a n"tiuty oi
manufacturers. Besides the convenience pqovided by one-stop shopping, distributors in
India are also able to reduce transportatiop costs for outbound delivery to the retailer
by aggregating products across multiplq manufacturers during tha delivery runs.
Distributors in India also handle collectioFs, because their cost of colection is signin_
cantly lower than each manufacturer colJecting from retailers on its own. Thut the
important role of distributors in India can be exptaioea by the growth in supply clain
surplus that results from their presence. The supply chain surplus argumeot implies
that as rgfailing in India begins to consolidpte, thtlole of distributors will dimiaish.

1 . 3  T H E  I M P O R T A N C E  O F  S U P P L Y  G H A I N  D E G T S I O N S

There is a close connection between the design and management of supply chain
flows (product, information, and funds) a+d thJ success of aiupply chain.-Wal-Mart,
Dell Computer, and Seven-Eleven Japan pre examples of companies that have built
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their success on superior design,_prannipg, and operation of their suppry crrain. Incontrast, the failure of many e-busine$ses such as Webvan can be attrib*ted toweaknesses in rheir suppry chain design and pranning. simitarty, q""tri o;Jacquisition ojlnapple inL994is-au exafrple of how tlelnauitity ro design and man-dge supply chain flows effectiveiy led to failure. we discuss these examples later inthis section.
wal-Mart has been a.reader at using supply chain design, planning, and operationto achieve success. From its beginning, the company iooestJo neavily;i'transpo.tutioo

and information infrastructure to facilitate tue Jffective flow otlooos and information.Wal-Mart designed its supply chain with cilusters of stores urou"oA distribution centersto facilitate frequent replenishment at i[s retail stores in a cost-effective manner.Frequent replenishment anows stores to p-rt"! supply aad demand more effectiverythan the.competition. wai-Mart has been E leader #ri"ti* irf;rmation and collabo-rating with suppliers to bring down costs 4nd.improve prodi"t uuuilability. The resultsare impressive.In their 2004 annual report,'th6 .o*puoy reported a net income of
... more than $9 billion on revenues of about $250 billion. Th"r" ui" Oru*atic results for acompany that reached annual sales of only $t billion in 1"980. The growth ia sales rep-resents an annual compounded growth ratB of26percent.

Dell has, over a relatively short period of time, become the world,s largest personal
computer (PC) manufag!9rer. In20A4 De[ had a ner income of over $2.6 billion onrevenues of just over $4L billign. The coqpany has attributed a signific*, p*i of it,success to the way it manages flows-product, information, and fuoar_1,yitlio ir:s sup_ply chain.

Dell bypasses distributors and retailerp and sells direcfly to customers. Close con-tact with its customers and an understandinig of customers'nleds allowDell to a*u"lopbetter forecasts. To further improve the ftatch between ,rppry and demand, Dellmakes an active effort to steer customers irr yssl 1ime, on the pione or via the Internet,
toward PC configuratio-ns that can be built given the compooents available.
- on the operational side, Dell centralizies manufacturing and inventories in a fewlocations and postpones-fin-al assembly until orders arrive. i.s a result, Dell is able toprovide a large variety of PC configurationg whileteeping very lowlevels of inventory.
In'2004,De1i carried less.thaq five days'wpfh of inventiry; in contrast, the competi_
tion, selling through retailers, carries ieveral weeks' worth of inventory. If Intel intro_duces a new chip, the low lever of inventgry allows Delt to go to market with a pc
containing the chip faster than the competltion. If prices drof,suddeniy, as they oftendo' Dell has less inventory that loses vaiue relativ"-to itr 

"o*p"iitorr. 
For somi prod-

ucts, such as monitors manufactured by Sony, Dell maintains io inventory The irans-
pofiation company sim.ply picks uq the appropriate number of computers ftom Den,s
Austin,Texas,plant and monitors ft'o.m sony'siactoryin Mexico,maiches them by cus_
tomer order, and delivers them to the customers. TLis procedure allows Dell to savetime and money associated with the extra hanc{ling of monitors.

ft'e success of the Dell supply chain is facilitated by sophisticated information
exchange. Dell provides real-time data to puppliers on the current state of demand.
Suppliers are able to access-their componelrG'inventory levels at the factories along
with daily production requirements. Dell lias created Customized.Web pages tor iti
major suppliers to view demand forecasts pnd other customer-sensitive 

-infirmation,

thus-helping suppliers to get a better idea of customer demand and better match their
production schedules to that of Dell.

Dell's low levels of inventory also help gnsure that defects are not introduced into
u.l1lg" 

lo$lity of products. When a newproduct is launched, supplier engineers arestationed right in the plant. ff a customeriptts in with u proui"l1, production can be
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stopped and flaws fixed in real time. As there is. no finished product in inventory, theamount of defective merchandise producbd is minimized. 
'

Dell also matrages its cash flows very erectivety-y managmg inventories, receiv-ables' and payables very closely, it managed a cash couversion cycte of negative 36 days.-2004'In other words, Delr ran its busilqss on other people,s money!clearly, Dell's supply chain design and its **uj"-ioi of product, inforrnation,and cash flows pray a key rore in the-company's succJss. In the changrng marketplace,however, the company's supply chain de{ign presents ,o-" o"* challenges for Dell.whereas it has a supply cniin ilat is very weli suiteo to piooia" a high degree of cus-tomization at a low cost, it is not clear that hardware customization will stay significantfor PCs aud other products that Dell sellg.In the future, tA;"y have ro rethink itssupply chain design to maintain. success.
The failure of many e-businesses such as webvan and Kozmo can be attributed totheir inability to design appropriate supply chains o, orurr"g" suppty chain flowseffectively' webvan 

{esigne^d a iupply chpin with r"tg";;"h"uses in severar majorcities in the united statis, t-om *nicn grpceries *"r! a"ro"r"d to customer homes.This supply chain design could not co.pJte *ith traditional sof".*urt"t supply chainsin terms of cost' Tiaditional supermarket qlains bring produciro u ,op"r.arket closeto the consumer using ful truCkloadg resqlting i" o"iy io* transportation costs. Theyfurn their inventory relarively fast and iet thJcustomer;"rf;; mosr of the pickingactivity in the store. rn contrast, webvan turned itr i"u""toiv marginally faster thansupermarkets but incurred much higher transportation cost; for h"ome;"li""ry ;;;high.labor costs ro pick customer orders.Th","lurt *u, u;;;;;"y that forded io 2001within two years of a very successful initial public offering. 
'

Quaker oats, with its acquisition of s$'appte, providEs another example in whichfailure-to design and manage supply chain flows led to financiut tuilrrr". rn Dece,mber1"994, Quaker Oats purchased,snapple, a producer of bottled natural drinks such asteas, at a cost of $lJ billion. Gatorade, thL top+elling brand in the sports dri"k;";-ment, was Quaker oats's most successful beverage. datorade was very strong in thesouth and southwest of the united st4tes, *f,"."u. snapple war'stroog"ioth;
Northeast and on the West Coast.

Quaker oats qnrouncedthat a major tnotivation of the merger was the potential
synergies between the two distribution sy$tems of Snapple andbatorad". fh" .o*-pany, however' was unable to take advantpge of these synergies. problems stemmedfrom causes such as disparate manufacturiig facilities uoo aTtr"r"ot customer types.
Gatorade was manufactured in plants owngd by euaker Oats, whereas Snapple wasproduced under contract by outside prants. Gatorade sord significant nmounts tbr.ough
s'permarkets and grocery stores, whereas Snapple sold priiarily through restaurraJts
1nd independent retailers. Over the two y"uir following its acquisitio-n of Snapple,
Quaker oats was unable to gain much syne4gy between ttie rwo distribution ryrt"-i io
its attempts 1o merge them. Just 28 monthslater, Quaker Oats sold Snapple"to Triarc
Companies for about $300 -ittion, about 20 percent of the purchase price.The inabil_
ity. to achieve synergies between the two suppty chains was a significant reason for the
failure of-Sn+de for Quaker Oats.

KEY POINT Supply chain design, planning, and operation decisions play a significant
role in the success or failure of a firm.

In the next section, we categorize suppfy chain decision phases based on the fre-quency with which they are made and the tipe frame they take into account.
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1 - 4  D E C I S I O N  P I { A S E S  I N  A  S I J P P L Y  C H A I N

Successful supply chain management requires many decisions relating to the flow of
information, product, and funds. Each decision should be made to iaise the supply
chain surplus. These decisions fall into three categories or phases, depending on tne ie"-
quency of each decision and the time frame during which a decision pf,ase has an
impact. As a result, each category of decisions must consider uncertainty over the deci-
sion horizon

L' Supply Chain Strategy or Design: Durryg this phase, given the marketing arrd pric-
ing plans for a product;a company decides how to structire the supply chaii ovei the
next several years.It decides what the chain's configuration will be, how resources will
be allocated' and what p{ocesses each stage wili perform. Strategic decisions made by
companies include whether to outsource or perform a suppty chain function in-house,
the location and capacities of production and warehousingiacilities, the products to be
manufactured or stored at varioui locationq the modes Jf tr"orportation to be made' available along different shipping legs, and the type of informat'ion system to be uti-
lized- A firm must ensure that the supply chain configuration supports its strategic
objectives and increases the supply chain surplus during this phase. Cisco,s der:isions
regarding its choice of supply sources for components, contract manufacturers for
manuiacturing, and the location and capapity of its warehouses, are all supply chain
desigu or strategic decisions. Supply chain design decisions are typically madeior the
long term (a matter of years) and are ivery expensive to alter on short notice.
Consequently, when companies make these deciJions, they must take into account
uncertainty in anticipated market conditions over the next few years.
2. supply chain Planning: For decisions pade during this phase, the time frnme con-
sidered is a quarter to a year.Therefore, the supply chain's configuration determined in
the strategic phase is fixed. This configuration establishes constraints within which
planning must be done. The goal of planning is to maximize the supply chain surplus
that can be generated over the planning horizon given the constraintJ 

"itublirh",J 
du.-

ing the strategic or design phase. Companiies start the planning phase with a forecast
for the coming year (or a comparable time frame) of demand io different markets.pl2nnilg includes making decisions regarding which narkets will be supplied from
which locations, the subcontractin€ of manufacturing, the inventory policiii to be fol-
lowed, and the timing and size of marketirng and piice promotions. Dell,s decisions
regarding markets supplied by a productiol facilify and target production quantiljes at
each location are classified as planning decisions. Planaing Lstablishes iaran:reters
within which a supply chain will function over a specified period of time. in the plan-
aingphase, companies must include uncertlinty in demand, exchange rates, and com-
petition over this time horizon in their decisiions. Given a shorter timi fram" and better
forecasts than the design phase, companies in the planning phase try to incorporate
any flexibility built intothesupply chain in the design phase and exploit it to op1;-i"e
performance. As a result of the planning phase, companies definei set of operating
policies that govern short-term operations.
3. Supply Chain Operation: The fime horiaon here is weekly or daily, and during this
phase companies make.decisions regarding individual customer orAeis. At the oi"ru-'ional level supply chain configuration is considered fixed, and planning policies are
alrgady. defined. The goal of supply chain qperations is to handle inconing customer
orders in the best possible mamer. During this phase, firms allocate invent|ry or pro-
duction to individual orders, ser a date that 4n order is to be filled, generate piik lisis at
a warehouse, allopate an order to a particular shipping mode and shipment, Jet delivery
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schedules of trucks, and place replenishmeat orders. Because operational decisioor-"r"
being made in the short term (minutes, hours, or days), there ii less uncertainty about
demand information. Given the constraints established by the configuration arid plan_

ffi,rl*'$ffJ$ffi1*:.operation 
phase is to exploit the reduction or uncer-

The design, planning, and operatioa of a supply chain have a strong impact on
overall profitability and success. It is fair to state that a large part of the success of tirms
l-ike Wal-Mart and Dell can be attributed to their effective supply chain desigu, plan-
ning, and operation.

In later chapters, we develop concepts and present methodologies that can be used

ffilffirffff::,1#ffii**:;"rT1T: 
earrier. Most of our discussion addresses

KEY POINT supply chain decision phases may be categorized as design, planning,
or operational, depending on the time frame during which the decisions made apply.

1 .5  PROGESS V IEWS ( )F  A  SUPPLY CHAIN

A supply chain is a sequence of processes and flows that take place within aad between
different stages and combine to filI a customer need for a product.There are two dif- ..-
ferent ways to view the processes performed in a supply chain. 

'1+

1-. Cycle View: The processes in a supply chain are divided into a series of cycles, each
performed at the interface between two successive stages of a supply chain.
2. PushlPull View: The processes in a supply chain are divided into two categories
depending on whether they are executed in response to a customer order or in antici-
pation of customer orders. Pldl processeg are initiated by a customer order, whereas
pllslz processes are initiated and performed in anticipation of customer orders.

CYCLE VIEW OF SUPPLY CHAIN PROCESSES

Given the five stages of a supply chain shown in Figure l-2, alr sgpply sfrain processes
can be broken down into the following four process cycles, as shown in Figure L-3:

o Customer order cycle
n Replenishment cycle
c Manufacturing cycle
r Procurement cvcle

Each cycle occurs at the interface between two successive stages of the supply
chain. The five stages thus result in four supply chain process cycles. Not every supply
chain will have all four cycles clearly sepa4ated. For example, a grocery supply chain in
which a retailer stocks finished-goods inventories and places repienishment orders
with a distributor is likely to have all foiur cycles separated. Dell, in contrast, sells
directly to customers, thus bypassing the retailer and distributor.

Each cycle consists of sip subprocesses as shown in Figure 1-4. Each cycle starts
with the supplier marketing the product to customers. A buyer then places an order
that is received by the supp$er. The supplier supplies the order, which is received by
the buyer.The buyer may reqtrrn some of the product or other recycled material to the
supplier or a third pady.The cycle of activities then begins all over again.
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Depending on the. transaction in questilon, the subprocesses in Figure L_4 can beapplied to the appropriate cycle.when 
-custome* 

rnop J"rio"lr-L*o* they are partof the customer order cycle-with the custonner u, th" buy", andA.u"oo as the sup_plier. In contrast, when Amazon orders books from a ai.tritoro. to reprenish itsin-ventory, it is part of,the replenishmsnt cycle-with Amazon * ,n" buyer and thedistributor as the supplier.
within each cycre, the goal of the buyen is to ensure product availability and toachieve economies of scale in ordering.'ihe suppuer attJmpts to forecast customerorders and reduce the cost of receivinf the ordii. The supplie, th"o works to fill theorder on time and inrprove efficien"y uoO acouracy of the orierfulfillmgnlprocess.The

buyer then works to reduce the cosi of the receiving process. Reverse flows are man-aged to reduce cost and meet environmentat objectiijs.

jF IGUFiE 1-4 .  ,  l
isuopio""s"isin E""r,: l'
isupply Chain process" ',
iOyc le  . . '  ,  , ' _ .  . : ii :  

- j  - :  i :  .  . .  , :  . - _ . , . . .  . .

Buyer returns reverse
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Buyer slage
receives supply

Supplier ptage
supplies -order
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Even though each cycle has the same basicsubprocesses, there are a few i*poriuntdifferences between cycles.In the customer order cycle, demand is external to the sup-ply chain and thus uncertain. In all other cycles, orier ptacemlniis uncertain but canbe projected based on qoli*t followed by ihe particular supply chain stage. For exam-ple, in the procurementcycle, a tire supp-her to an automoiive manufacturer can pre-dict tire demand precisely once the production schedule at the manufacturer is known.lhe second difference across cycles relates to the scale of an order. whereas a cus-tomer buys a single car, the dealer orderF multiple cars at a time ftom the manufac_turer, and the manufacturer, in turn, ord.ers an Jven iarger quantity of tires from thesupplier' As we move from the customer to the suppl[r, tte numoer of individual
orders declines and the size of each ordel increases.-frur, rnuriog of information.and
operating policies across supply chain stages becomes more impoitant as we move far-ther from the end customer.

A cycle view of the supply ctain is very useful when considering operational decisionsbecause 
it clearly specifies the roles of each member of the suffi 

"nuio. 
rn, detailedp:::,"j:_d.?ttryj,o1of 

.u 
supplv :h+ io the cyctg view forces u rripiry chain designer toconsrder the mrrastructure rTtlued to suppo* these processes. The cycle view islrseful,

for example,when setting up information iystems to support supply chain operations

KEY POINT A cycle view of the supply ohain clearly defines the processes involved
and the owners of each process. This view is very useful when considering operatignal
decisions because it specifies the roles an{ responsibilities of each member of the suo-
ply chain and the desired outcome for eaclh process. 

-$

PUSH,/PULL VIEW OF SUPPLY CHAIN PROCESSES

Allprocesses in a supply chain fall into one of two categories depending on the 6iming
of their execution relative to end customer demand. witn puu pro."ur"r, execution is
initiated in response to a customer order.With push procesies, &ecution is initiated in
anticipation of customer orders. Thereforq at the time of execution of a pull process,
customer demand is known with certainty, whereas at the time of executibn oi a push
process, demand is not known and must be forecast. pull prpcesses may axso be
referred to as reactive processes becauqe they react to cuitomer demand. push
processes may also be referred to as spequlative processes because they respgnd to
speculated (or forecasted) rather than actual demand. Tlne push/pull bbtmiary in a
supply chain separates push prccesses from pull processes as shown in Figure 1-S. push
processes operate in an uncertain environrnent because customer demand is not vet
known. Pull processes operate in an environment in which customer demand is known.
They are, however, often constrained by inventory and capacity decisions that were
made in the push phase.

Let us compare a make-to-stock envirqnment like that of L.L.Bean and a build-to-
order environment like that of Dell to compare the push/pull view and the cycle view.

L.L.Bean executes all processes in.the customer order cycle afier the customer
arrives. All processes that are part of the cqstomer order cycle are thi-ro! processes.
Order fulfillment takes place from product in inventory that is built up ilZnticipation
of customer orders.The goal of the replenishment cycle is to ensure pioduct uuuilubil-
ity when a customer order arrives. All processes in the replenishmint cycle are per-
formed in anticipation of demand and are thus push procesies.The same holds truJ for
processes in the manufacturing and procurement cycle. In fact, raw material such as
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|Fig:,, :F;3fi:Fffi'V€dbi:iG.6ifrFi;: j,,ijjr.:l{';:;,. r:':,-:--r:
Push/Pull Boundary
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ilbric is often purchased six to nine monfhs before customer demand is expected.
Manufacturing itself begins three to six monfhs before the point of sale. The proclsses in
fhe LL.Bean supply chain break up into pull and push proiesses, as shown in Figure 1-6.

The situation is different for a build-to-qrder computer manufacturer like Dell. Deli
does not sell through a reseller or distributgr but dirictly to the consumer. Demand is
not filled from finished-product inventorry, but from production. The arrival of a
customer order triggers production of the product. The manufacturing cycle is thus
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part of the customer o1de1 fuifillment prqcess in the customer order cycle. There are
effectively only two cycles in the Dell supflly chain: (L) a customer order and manufac-
turing cycle and (2) a procurement cycle,4s shown in Figure 1_7.

All processes in the customer order anS manufacturing cycle at Dell are thus classi-
fied as pull processes because they are initiarcd by customer arrival. Dell, however, does
not place component orders in response to b customer order.Inventory is replenished in
anticipation of customer demand. All progesses in the procurement cycle I'or Dell are
thus classified as push processes, because thFy are in response to a forecast.The processes
in the Dell supply chain bleak up into pull and push processes as shown in Figure 1-7.

A pusb/pull view of the'supply chain is very useful when considering stritegic deci-
sions relating to supPly chain design. The goai is to identify 

"o 
upptofriate pirsh/pull

boundary such that the supply chain can mitch supply ana iemanc effectively.
-. T" paint industry provides another egcellenf example of the gains from suitably

adjusting the pusb/pull boundary. The maniufacture of paint requiies production of thl
base, mixing of suitable colors, and packirlg. until the LggOs, ju th"r" processes were
performed in large factories and paint cans were shipped to stores. Thise qualified as
push processes, as they were performed to a forecast in anticipation of customer
demand. Given the uncertainty of deman{, the paint supply chainhad great di{ticulty
matching supply and demand.In the 1.990sipaint supply chains were restructured such
that mixing of colors was done at retail stbres after customers placed their orders. In
other words, color mixing was shifted frogr the push to the pull phase of the supply
chain even though base preparation and packing of cans wis still performed i" inl
push phase.The result is that customers ard always able to get the color of their choice,
while total paint inventories across the supply chai:r have declined.

KEY POINT A push/pull view of the supply chain categorizes processes based on
whether they are initiated in response to a customer order (pull) or in anticipation of a
customer order (push). This view is very upeful when considering strategic decisions
relating to supply chain design.

Customer Order and
Manufacruring Cycle
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suppLy GHAIN MACFto |>RC)CESSFS tN A FIRM
All supply chain processes discussed in the two process views and fbroughout this bookcan be crassified into the folrowing tn .. *qoo processes as shown in Figure 1_g.
L' Customer Relatio.Tshly Management (cRM):Alr processes rhar focus on theinterface between the firm and i?s 

"rrro_"r,2' rnternal suppb 
.chaiy.m7yog"*urt (iicwr): AJI processes that are internal ro the firm3. sapplier Relationship Maios"*it fsRM).. A:i;;;;;"rlnu, focus on the inrer-face between the firrr and its-suppiiers

The three macrrequired'"e"""*i"li#fi ::::ffi xffi'"':l,x"J":iaf#Ti"J"K?.trltri,T.1tl
aims to generate customer demand aoaracilltate th" til;;"ir"o tracking of orders.rt inciudes processes ** 

T *g5"ti"l,pti"rng, sares, ora"i*uoug"*ent, and ca'cen_rer management. At an industrial distributqr such as w.w. Grainger, cRM processesinclude the preparation of cltalogs una otn"n-*arketing *ut"riuio managemert of the'web site' and management of theiall center that takes ;td*r;; provides service.TheISCM macro process aims fs n u'r a"ma"a $enerated by the cRM process in a timelvmanner and at the lowest possible cost. ISC\ripro""rr", ii"Iri" rO#;;; ;;ffiiprodu*ion and srorage.":ry:iq, preparatioo-of demand 
"ro 

,"ppry prang and fulfiu_ment of actuar orders. At w.w. Grainger, rscM processe;h;;"i"nning for rhe roca_tion and size of warehouses; aeciailj whidb;;;;;, ilil ar each warehouse;preparing inventorv management poti"i".;-iijilkt";;;"ffi; and shipping actualorders'The sRM macro process aims to u*T : for and m:rnage suppry sources for var_ious goods and services' snna p.o""so i*iude the 
"uuruutioi uoo selection of suppli-ers,negotiation of supply termgand communicatio"."g*aiogllip.oou"t and orrlerswith suppliers'At w'w' Graingel SRM pto.err", inctride tnJsetection of suppliers forvarious products, negotiation-or priciag ang derivery ,".-r-riii, ,uppriers, sharing ofdemand and supply prans with ruppu"tiuoa d,he pracement of reprenishment orders.AII three supplv chain macrdpro""rr", il;#;;;;;;;i;r"."sses are shownin Figure 1.-8.

observe that all three macro processes are aimed at serving the same custorner.For a suppty chain to be successful, it ir .*"iJ;;, tJff; #:r" processes are werlintegrated. The importanry 
9f t$s int"g*il" is dis-cussed in chapters 16 and r.7. Theorganiznlf.lal structure of rhe firm haJa riropg t"d;;;; ili#'.u.."ss or failure ofthe integration effort. In maay firms, n*t"iiog ir in charge 

"i 
ti"-cnu macro process,manufacturing handles th" 

llCA4 macro pro[ess, ana pirrcnasin! ou"rr.", the SFMmacro process-with very little communication among them.It is not unusual for

Sg"y:F-l1 Fgeytnir" r,,racia Fiac.siei
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marketing and manufacturing to have twp different forecasts when making their pians.
Sis lack of integration hurts_the supply chain's ability to match supply La oemana
effectively, leading to dissatisfied customqrs and high costs.Thus, firms should structure

l'":11T:lffi ":lffi **T,HjW,,TT:JJ"::::.,?"?T;HHff;::"i"ffi1:
KEY POINT within a firm, all supply Qhain activities bplong to one of three macro
processes: cRM, lscM, and sRM. lntegration among the three maoro processes is
crucial for successful supply chain management.

1 . 6  E X A M P L E S  O F  S U P P L Y  C I - { A I N S

In this sectipn, we consider several supply chains and raise questioas that must be
answered during the design, planning, and operation phases oflhese supply chains. In
later chapters, we discuss coacepts and present methodologies that can be used to
answer these questions.

GATEWAY: A DIRECT SALES MANIJFACTURER

Gateway is a manufacturer of PCs that lvas founded in 1985 and started as a direct .
sales manufacturer with no retail footpriit.In 1996, Gateway was one of the first pC S
manufacturers to start tlhg PCs online. Over the years Gateway e4panded its opera-
tions worldwide, with sales and manufactrpring presence in Europe and Asia pacific. In
1999, the company had three plants in thg united states, a plant in lreland, and one in
Malaysia.

In the late 1990s, Gateway introduce{ an aggressive strategy of opening Gateway
retail stores throughout the United Statps. By January 2002, Gateway had approxi-
mately 280 retail stores in the United States. Gateway's strategy was toavoid;";tl'i"g
any finished-goods inventory at the retail stores and simply use these stores for cus-
tomers to try the PCs and obtain help in deciding on the right configuration to pur-
chase. When customers placed their order, PCs were manufactured to order Lnd
shipped from one of the assembly plants. r

Initially, investors rewarded Gateway for this strategy and raised the stock price to
more than $80 per share in late L999.Ilovfever, this success did not last. By November
2002, Gateway shares had dropped to iess fihan $4 and Gateway was losing a significant
amount of money. Plants in Salt Lake Citf, Ireland, and Malaysia were shut. By April
2004, Gateway had closed all its retail oqtlets and reduced the number of co"figura-
tions offer.ed to customers.The company Was looking to sell its PCs through electronics
retailers such as Best Buy and Circuit City.As you can imagine, this was quite a transi-
tion for the company to experience.

^ The following questions highlight supply chain decisions that have a bearing on
Gateway's performance:

1. Why did Gateway have multiple production facilities in the United States?
In the last few years Dell has also iricreased the number of facilities in the
united states to four. what advantAges or disadvantages does increasing
the number of production facilities offer? How does Gateway decide whicfi
production facility will produce and qhip a customer order?

2. wbat factors did Gateway consider fhen deciding which plants to close?
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t 
H_:*Gateway 

choose not ro cairy any finished-product invenrory at irs
4. Should a firm with an investment h.,1"*l stores carry any finisfos6goods

. inventory? what are the characteristics of products that are most suitableto be carried in finished-goods inventoryz what 
"huru"t"rir"s 

products thatare best manufactured to order?
5' rs the Deil moder of seningdirectry without retail stores always ress expen_
_ :::" than a supply chain with retail srqres?
6. what are the supply chain imprication$ of Gateway,s decision to offer fewerconfigurations?

ZAFIA: APPAFEL MANUFAOTURING AND RETATL
Zara is a chain of fashion stores owned by Tnditex, Spain,s largest appare.l manufac_turer and retailer. rn t\g4,rnditex reporte{ sales oi 13 bilrio;;uos ftom more than.2,240 retail outlets in 56 countries. Thie comparry opened a new store for each day in20a4.rn an industry in which customer demand is fickte, zaru nu, gro* rapidly with astrategy to be highly.responsive to changing-trends with affordable prices. whereasdesign-to-sales cycle timis in rhe appareii4-dustry uuu"lr"otiJnauy averaged morethan six months, Zara has.achieved cycte tirrres of five to ,i* *""tr.This speed allowszarato introduce new desigas every week add to 

"nuog"ls 
p"t"Lt of its merchandisedisplay every three to foui weeks.-Thus , zaia'sprodricts 

"i 
ilrpr"v match customerpreferences mueh more-closely than the com,petition.The result ii thatZansells mostof its products at full price aod has about haif-the markdownr; il, stores compared rothe competition.

Zara manufactures ifs anegref uging a coinbination of flexible and guick sources inEurope (mostly Portugal ana Spain) uid looy-.ort sources in Asia.This contrasts withmost apparel manufacturers, who have moved most of tu"it -uoutucturing to Asia.About 40 percenr of the manufacturing capagiry i, 
";;fi;;;;"x, 

with rhe rest our_sourced. Products with highly uncertat a"ni,a"a are iourcld out of Europe, whereasproducts that are more predictable are sourcpd from its Asian locations. More than 40percent of its fini5trsd-gglds purchases and dost of its ia-house proou"tion occur afterthe sales season srarrs This co-pares with less th"; t0 p;r;;;i production after rhestart of a sales season for a typical retailer. This responsiveness and the postponementof decisions until after trends are known allorlv Zara to reduce inventories and for.scastenor'zara has also invested heavily in inforpatioo t""n""rogy to ensure that the lat-est sales data are availabre t9. driye ieplenishryent and proau"loo oecisions.
Until 2002, Zara central.ized all ils European distribution and some of its globaldistribution--rhrough a single distriburion qLnter (DC) in sp;; ft ako had somesmaller satellite DCs in Latin American courrtries. dhipmentsilo. tn" DCs to storeswere made twice a week. This allowed stoxe inventJry to closely match customerO:1ff1."*^?_11"-h,as grown,it has built another disrribufron centeriq Spain.

. lhe toilowing questions raise supply chai4 issues that are central to 2ara's strategyand success:

1" What advantage does zara gain agains4 the competition by having a very
responsive supply chain?

2. Why has Inditex chosen to have both fin-house manufacturing and out_
sourced manufacturing? Why has Indite* maintained manufactuilng capac-

- ity in Furope even though manufacturing inAsia is much cheaper?
3. Why doesZarasource products with unc[rtain demand from.local maaufac-turers and products with predictable demand fromAsian manufacturers?
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4. Why isZarabuilding a new distribution center as its sales grow? Is it better
to have the new distribution center nlear the existing on", oi at a completely
different location?

5. what advantage does Zara gain frop replenishing its stores twice a week
compared to a lessaequent schedulp? How does the freqlency of replen-
ishment affect the design of its distripution system? 

'

6. what information infrastructure doep zaraneed.in order to o-perate its pro-
duction, distribution, and retail netwbrk effectively?

w-w- GRAINGEF| AND M.MASTER.iGARR: MRo supF't-rEFts

W.W. Grainger and McMaster-Carr sell ,rtaintenance, repair, apd operations (IMRO)
products. Both comPanies have catalogs, 4s well as Web pages tfuough which-orders
can be placed- W.W. Grainger hlso has sevleral hundred stores throughout the United
states. customers can walk into a store, c{r in an order, or placa it via the'web. w.w.
Grainger orders are either shipped to tbe customer or picked up by the customer at
one of its stdres. McMaster-Carr, on the ot[er hand, ships almost dll its orders (though
a few customers near its DCs do pick up ltheir own orders). W.W Grainger has niie
T)Cs that both replenish stores and fill custQmer orders. McMaster has DCJfrom which
all orders'are filled. Neither McMaster no{ W.W. Grainger manufactures any product.
They primarily serve the role of a distributpr or retailer. Their success is largeiy linked
to their supply chain management ability.

Both firms offer several hundred thou$and products to theii customers. Each firm
stocks more than 100,000 products, with tte rest being obtained from the supplier as
needed. Both firms face the following stratpgrc and operational ipsues:

tr. How many DCs should be built and lvhere should they be located?
2. How should product stocking be mgnaged at the DCs? sftourd all DCs

carry all products?
3. what products should be carried in i4ventory and what products should be

left with the supplier?
4, What products should WW. Graingeq carry at a store?
5. How should markets be aliocated to DCs in terms of order fulfiltment?

What strould be done if an order ca4not be completely filled from a DC?
Should there be specified backup loc{tions? How should they be selected?

6. How should replenishment of inventpry be managed at thp various stock-
ing locations?

7. How should lveb orders be handled pelative to the existing business? Is it
better to integrate the Web business |vith the existing business or to set up
separate distribution?

8. What transportation modes should bp used for order fullillment and stock
replenishment?

TOYOTA: A GLOBAL AUTO MANUFACTUREII

Toyota Motor Corporation is Japan's top arruto m'anufacturer and has experienced sig-
nificant growth in global sales over the lasp two decades. A key issue facing Toyota is
the design of its global production and di$tribution network. Parf of Toyota's global
strategy is to open factories in every markef it serves.Toyota must decide what the pro-
duction capability of each of the factories qill be, as this has a sigpi{icant impact on the
desired distribution system.At one extremg, each plant can be equipped only for local
production. At the other extreme, each pl]ant is capable of supplying every market.
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Prior to L996,Toyota used specialized local factories for each market. After the Asianfinanciat crisis in 1996rr997,Toyora redesigped its plants;o-th;;it can also exporr tomarkets that remain sftong when the localtim.arket weakens. ToyOta calls this strategy"global complementation.',
whether to be global or local is also an ispue forToyota's parts plants. Should they bedesigned for iocar consumption or should there be rew parts ptanis globally that suppry

P9ttpl" assembly plants? For any global marpufacturer lik" rid-tu, oo" must address thefollowing quesrions regarding ttre configuratipn and 
"apauility 

oiiir" ,uppry 
"nuio, 

-- "=-

L. Where should the plants be located and what degree of flexibility should bebuilt into each? What capacity should pach planfhave?
2. should prants be able to produce for alr markets or only specific contin_gency markets?
3. How should markets be alrocated to plants and how frequently should thisallocation be revised?
4. what kind of flexibility should be built into the distribution system?
5. How should this flexible investment be valued?
6' What actions may be taken during prodlict design to facilitate rhis flexibilitv?

AMAZON.COM: AN E.BUSINESS

Amazon.com sells books, music, and other {tems over the Internet and is one of thepioneers of consumer e-business. Amazon, b$sed in Seattle, started by filling all ordersusing books purchased from a distributor in qesp-onse to custdmer orders.Tiis practice
differs from that of a traditional bookstore, whi"h usually purchases directly from pub-
lishers and stocks books in anticipation of pustomer orders. Today, Amazon has six
warehouses where it holds inventory. Amazon stocks lsst-5slling books, though it stilgets other titles from distributors or publisheqs.It uses the U.S. p;tal service u"od oth",
package carriers such as ups and FedEx to sgnd books to customers.

Amazon has continued to expand the sqt of products that it qells online. Besides
books and music, Amazon has added many product categories such as toys, 

"pd"r"electronics, jewelry, and shoes. After several] years of lbsies, Amazon has been prot-
itable since 2003.

Several brick-and-mortar players includi4g traditional bookseller.s such as Borclers
and Barnes & Noble have also started ssllifig using the,Internet channel. Barnes &
Noble has set up Barnes&Noble.com as a separatJ company, whereas Borders uses
Amazon to fulfill its online orders.after initialfiy trying to operate an online business.In
the case of Barnes & Noble, the retail store and the onlincj supply chains share ware-
no-u$nq and transportation to some extent. Fhis is a departuii f{o- the company's
original strategy, when Barnes&Noble.com was not visible in any Barnes A NoUt"
bookstore.

Several questions arise concerning how.{mazon is structured and how traditioaal
booksellers have responded:

1. why is Amazon building more warehofses as it grows? How rnany ware-
houses should it have and where should they be located?

2. what advantages does selling books viq the Internet provide over a tradi-
tional bookstore? Are there any disadv{ntages to seiling via the Internet?

3. ShouldAmazon stock every book it sellg?
4. what advantage can brick-and-mortar players derive from setting up an

online channslf How should they use the ffio channels to g+ln -iriirrr-
advantage?
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5.

6.

should traditional bookseners rike Barnes and Noble integrate e-commerceinto their current runory chain or.uoug" it u, a separate supply chain?For whatproducts doei ii* r-.o*.rt*-Jnu*er offei the greuiJiuou*trgrl
What characterizes these products? 

slvoL qu

1 .7  SUMMAFIY  OF LEARNING OBJECTIVES

The goal of a supply chain should be to maximize overall cfiain profitability.Supply chain profitability is the differeuce between the revenue from the cus-
Supply chain decisions
qignificantly influenceboth the revenue generated- and the cost incprred. Successful suppl manage flows of

tomer and the total cost incurred across all s{ages of the supply ch
have a large impact on the success or failure oflach firm because

product, iaformation, and funds to provide a high Ievel of
tomer while keepi:rg costs low'

plsnning decisions cover a period of a few mopths to a year and i

decisions define the constraints for planningi""irioor, *a-pf u*ing
straints for operational decisions
Describe the cycle and push/pull views of a srppply chain.

- 
A cycle vierv of a supply chain divides processes into cycles, each

All supply chain processes can be clagsified into three
whether they are at the customer or supplier laterface or are ir
macro process consists of all processes at the interface between the
that work to getrerate, receive, and track custqmer orders.The ISCM
of all supply chain processes that are internal fo the firm and work to
tomer orders.The SRM macro process consisls of all supply chain
between the firm and its suppliers that work tq evaluate and select
goods and services from them.

2. Identi$ the rhree keysupply chain decision phases aud explain the ofeach one.

tional, depending on the time period during which they aplly.

Supply chain decisions may be charact$rized as strategic ( planning, or opera-

:lpply chain configuration.These decisions-have a long_term im
dgcisions relate to

availability to the cus-

lastihg several years.
deciqions such as pro-

orders. Strategic
define the con-

at the inter-

processes based on
the firm.The CRM

and the customer
process consists

for and fulfill cus-
the interface

and then source

{}1e various stages in

fy rvhen making

be made by an

duction plans, subcontracting, aod promotio4s over that period.

T::,11111": 
to.fars and inctude sequencing prod""tir;;;; fiili"J

decisions span

face betrveen two successive stages of a sufply chain. Each cycle hith an order placed
by one stage of the supply chain and ends the supplier stage.

tlming relative tothat of a customer order. pull processes are performed in to a customer order.whereas push processes are performed in antlcipation of custom'er
Classify the supply chain macro processes in A tirm.

Discussion Questions

1.. Consider the purchase of a can of soda at a con-venience store.
the supply chain and the different flows involVed.

2. Why should a firm like Dell take into account total supply chain
decisions?

3' what are some strategic, pranning, and ope{ational decisioas that
apparel retailer like The Gap?
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